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Blaha, Lucid agree cooperation key to success
Cosmonaut Researcher John flight.., it'snotthe hardware,it's not Blaha's commander had similar all mankind,theysaid. shouldcontinueintothe futurewith

Blaha and former Researcher your science experiments, it's the praisefortheAmerican. "It dawned on all three of us at the humanexplorationof Mars.
Shannon Lucidagree that the suc- peopleyouflywith,"Lucidsaid. "He (Blaha) is an excellent per- once how remarkable it was that "1thinkthat peopleshouldrealize
cess of long-durationspace flights Blaha and hisMir 22 crew mates, son, a goodspecialist,an outstand- here we were, three people who that long-durationspaceflightis pos-
depends not on equipment,but on Commander Valery Korzun and ingastronaut,a wonderfulinvestiga- grew up in totally differentparts of sible,"Lucidsaid."lt'sa verypositive
the peopleinvolvedwiththe mission. Flight Engineer Alexander "Sasha" tor, so (we) have no problemswith the world, mortally afraid of each experience. From a very personal

As Blahaand hiscrewmatescon- Kaleri, agreed with Lucid that the ourcrew,neitherwiththe Russianor other," Lucidsaid. "Here we were standpoint...I would likepeople to
tinued living and working on the peoplemakea flightsuccessful. Americansides,"Korzunsaid. sittingin an outpostin spacetogeth- think that human beings being in
RussianMir Space Station,bothhe "It's beyond my expectations," The experiencesand remarksof er, working together and getting space for a longtime is no impedi-
and Lucidspokeaboutwork on the Blaha said. "This is an incredible both the past and currentcrews of alongjustgreat.That was a remark- ment,likefor a tripto Mars."
stationlastweek. Lucidsummedup space station. I am very impressed this jointeffort inspace demonstrate able revelation to the three of us. "Once a day I take some time to
her record-settingstaywithwhatshe with it, I'm very impressed with time and again how remarkableit is We nevercouldhaveplannedthat." go on a dark pass to look at the
saidwasthe take-home lesson. Valery and Sasha, the work they thatfears of the pasthavegivenway Blaha and Lucidalso agreed that planets," Blaha said. "Every time I

"1think the most important thing do here.... They're incrediblecos- to friendshipsand workingrelation- internationalcooperationshouldnot look at Mars I say 'we oughtto go,
for successona long-durationspace monauts." shipswhich are helpingto advance end with the space stations, but PleaseseeLINENGER, Page4

Someworkers may "'uMana"erstake off to vote

Tuesdayis electionday, and JSC still eyeingemployees whose work schedules
conflict with their ability to vote have

the optionsofexcusingthemselves NOV.8 launchfor a reasonable time to visit the
pollsif theirabsencewillnotserious-

ly interferewithoperations. By James HartsfieldValerie Michaudof JSC's Human
Resources Office said that as a gen- Following a Monday flight readiness review, shuttle

managers maintainedthe option of launching Columbiaeral rule, where the polls are not
as early as Nov. 8 on STS-80, but deferred setting aopen at least three hours before or

after an employee's regular hours of firm date for one week to allow further analysis of a
work,thatemployeesmayhavean solidrocketmotornozzleerosionseenafterSTS-79.
excused absence that will permit Managers plan to reconvene Monday to discuss the
them to report for work three hours results of the nozzle erosion prob-

lem's continuing analysis, and will t'_lrl_E "1 O4"_
after the polls open or leave work decide at that time whetherto pro- 13-l 1
three hours before the pollsclose, ceed witha Nov.8 launch. I___

Because the polls in Texas open During post-flight inspectionsof I'__ "
at 7 a.m. and close at 7 p.m., this hth_STS-79solid ro_ck_ts,te_chni- j__r_
poP, means _at erfiployees who clans noted about 60 deeper- I __
work from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. may be than-normal pits and accompany- I __.
grantedhalfanhour,andthatthose ing troughs in the carbonI
who work from 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. may composite insulation of the right I "_
begrantedanhour. rocketnozzle.Thecarboncorn-

Employees on irregular (first 40- JSCPhotobyRobertMarkowitzposite was determined not to COLUMBIA
hour)toursof duty may be granted Be Atkinson and other members of the Ellington Field Fire Department give live demon- have worn enough to pose any
up to an hour excusedabsence for strations on the best techniques for extinguishing fires during Safety and Total Health threatto STS-79, howeverengineersbegan an analy-
votingpurposesas longasthe leave Day. The Fire Department also demonstrated how to extinguish jet fuel fires and other sis of the pittingand erosion.Preliminaryfindingsindi-

PleaseseeFEDERAL, Page4 types of combustibles, cared that even withthe phenomena seen on STS-79,
sufficient safety margins could exist, although the

Go/din reemphasizes discrimination policy investigationremainsinconclusiveatpresent.non- Meanwhile, Kennedy Space Center technicianscon-
tinue to prepare Columbia at Launch Pad 39B, com-

NASA Administrator Daniel S. Goldin is accountable for his or her performance in "To assist with compliance, the person- pleting checks of the payload connections with inter-
continuing to champion cultural diversity ensuring and promoting equal opportunity nel, equal employment opportunity, and face verification test for ORFEUS-SPAS and the Wake
in the agency's work force, and recently principles and in recognizing diversity as a legal staffs will continue to educate Shield Facility. Work also began to close out Colum-
issued a statement explaining NASA's source of strength for NASA. Moreover, employees about NASA's nondiscrimina- bin's engine compartment. The STS-80 crew--
policy prohibiting discrimination, managers and employees alike must work tion policy and inform them about the vari- Commander Ken Cockrell, Pilot Kent Rominger and

"1am personally committed to achieving together to ensure a workplace free from ous procedures available to safeguard Mission Specialists Tammy Jernigan, Tom Jones and
and ensuring a workplace that is free of any form of discrimination or sexual their rights,"Goldin said. Story Musgrave will fly to KSC Monday if the "go" is
discriminatory treatment and harassment harassment," Goldin continued. "However, our commitment must go far given for a Nov. 8 liftoff, and countdown would begin at
on the basis of race, sex, ethnicity, sexual "Both discrimination and harassment beyond mere compliance with the law. I noon CST on Tuesday with a launch at 1:47 p.m.
orientation, color, religion, age, disability are violations of the law as well as the am requesting the support of all managers Elsewhere, work continues in the Bay 3 shuttle
or any other nonmerit-based factor," policies of this agency. If you feel you in welcoming responsibility for nurturing hangar to prepare Atlantis for a launch in mid-January
Goldin said. "There is no place in our work have been the victim of discrimination or and capitalizing on the very best that on STS-81, the fifth shuttle-Mir docking. Work this
environment for discriminatory actions of harassment, there are a variety of reme- every employee has to give. I am also week included installationof the drag chute, functional
any kind. My personal commitment to dies available for redress, based upon the asking all employees to understand that a testing of the docking system and tests of the two auxil-
diversity, equality and nondiscrimination is specific facts of the particular incident, diverse workplace means a better NASA." iary power units. Early next week, work will begin to
long-standing and nonnegotiable. Contact your supervisor, local equal For more information, contact JSC's install Atlantis' three main engines. In the Vehicle

"All NASA managers and employees employment opportunity office, local union Equal Opportunity Programs Office at Assembly Bldg., the two STS-81 solid rockets have
have a responsibility to uphold this policy, representative, or servicing personnel x30600, or the Human Resource Office at been stacked and are ready for mating.
Each employee must be personally office for assistance, x36251.

Mars Surveyor launches Wednesday 00O/oSafetyconcernsprompt traffic
NASA's MarsGlobal Surveyor--one of three missions 12 instruments plus two small landers and two pene- 750/0

to Marsthat will begin exploring Earth's planetaryneigh- trators, is scheduled for launch Nov. 16, with NASA's -- nolicv chanaes
bor--is scheduled for launch Wednesday. Mars Pathfinder, carrying a lander and small rover r -- J

JSC is revising its drivers' hand-
The Surveyor, carrying six scientific instruments to robot, set to lift off Dec. 2. 50°/e book this week, and, due to anstudy the atmosphere, surface and interior of Mars, is Launch of the spacecraft begins a new initiative by the

set to launch at 11:11 a.m. CST Wednesday. United States to send pairs of spacecraft to the increased number of deer/vehicle
The launch marks the next step in Mars red planet every 26 months through 2005. 25% accidents, the Avenue B speed limit

exploration which, according to scientists, is NASA's new decade-long program of robotic will be decreased to 35 mph today.
to obtain an overview and to verify remote exploration--known as the Mars Surveyor The new Vehicle Code, effective
observations with measurements taken program--takes the next step in expanding today, realigns point assessment
from the ground. Surveyor is designed to scientists' knowledge of Mars. The unifying for most violations, updates most

study the atmosphere, surface and interior theme of the Mars program is the search for 1996 GOAL: 000 traffic safety rules and includes vie-systematicallyovera full Martianyear. water, which is a key requirementfor life, a lationsto account for Texas traffic
Surveyor will arrive at Mars on Sept. 11, driverof climateanda vitalresource.Earlymis- laws notpreviouslycovered.

1997. By March1998, the orbiterwill be ready to sions will focus partially on finding and under- Accordingto Security,the Avenue
begindata collection,compilinga systematicdatabase standingthe past and presentstate of water on Mars. B speed limit reductionis designed
as it surveys the Martian landscapeand photographs Mars Global Surveyorand Mars Pathfinderwillbe the to increasedriverreactiontime,and,
uniquefeatures,such as the polarcaps and Mars'net- forerunnersin thisquest, leadinga series of missions therefore,the probabilityof safetyto
workofsinuous,intertwiningriverchannels, that may culminateinthe first few yearsof the next cen- boththe employeesandthe resident

Surveyor will be followedby two additionalorbiters turywithroboticreturnof a Martiansoilsampleto Earth, wildlife. Upon entering Gate 4 the
later this year. Russia's Mars '96, an orbiter carrying followedbyeventualhumanexploration. PleaseseeVEHICLE, Page4
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The followingdiscountticketsare availablefor purchasein the BIdg.11ExchangeStore Today of Prayer Lutheran Church. For SSQ meets: The Society for

from10a.m.-2p.m.Monday-Thursdayand9 a.m.-3p.m.Friday.Formoreinformation,call Cafeteria menu: Special: meat more information call Jeannette Software Quality Clear Lake Chapterx35350orx30990.
EAA Christmasdinner/dance:The EAAChristmasdinnerdancewillbe at 7:30p.m. sauce and spaghetti. Total Health: Kirinichx45752, will meet at 6 p.m. Nov. 7 at

Dec.14attheGilruth.Ticketscost$25perperson, baked potato. Entrees: rainbow Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Ramada King's Inn, 1301 NASA
EAA Spring Break Specialto Rome:March8-15, $1,099 doubleoccupancy.$200 trout, liver and onions, beef cannel- The Spaceteam Toastmasters will Road 1. John Arnold, chief of Infor-

depositrequired.FinalpaymentdueJan.8. Ioni, ham steak, fried cod fish, meet at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 6 at United mation Systems Directorate for JSC,
TexasRenaissanceFestival:WeekendsthroughNov.17.Ticketscost$11.50foradults Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood Space Alliance in the Civic Room at will discuss "Application Develop-and$5.25forchildren5-12.
Fallconcert:TicketsarenowonsalefortheBayAreaChorusperformanceat8 p.m.Nov. gumbo. Vegetables: steamed broc- 600 Gemini. For more information ment in a Performance Based

15atthe UHCLBayouAuditofium.Costis$1Oforadultsand$5for studentsandseniors, coil, breaded okra, cut corn, black- call Pat Blackwell at 282-4302 or Contract World." Cost is $10 with a
EAA BelizeResortTrip: AvailablethroughDec.15. Cost is $472 per persondouble eyed peas. Ben Black 282-4166. reservation. For more information

occupancy.$100depositrequiredwithfinalpaymentdue30daysbeforedeparture. AIAA luncheon: The American call David Walker at 333-3703.

EAACaribbeanGetawayCruiseto PuertoRico:Jan.3-13,$1,198doubleoccupancy Monday Institute of Aeronautics and Cafeteria menu: Special: ham-withairfare,$999cruiseonly.Finalpaymentdue Nov.4.
Sam HoustonRace ParkTrackPack:$10 valuepackfor$5.25, includesClubLevel Cafeteria menu: Special: turkey Astronautics' History and Heritage burger steak with onion gravy. Total

seating,program,tipsheet,admission,preferredparkingandgiftshopdiscount, and dressing. Total Health: herb fin- committee will hold a brown bag lun- Health: baked potato. Entrees:
SpaceCenter Houston:AdultS8.75;children(4-11)$6.25,annualmembership$25.95, vored steamed pollock. Entrees: cheon at 11:30 a.m. Nov. 6 in Bldg. corned beef, cabbage and new pota-

familymembership(upto four)$59.95, breaded veal cutlet, chicken fajitas, 4S, Rom. 3419. David Talent will • toes, chicken and dumplings, meat
Moviediscounts:GeneralCinema,$4.75;AMC Theater,$4.50;SonyLoew'sTheater, steamed pollock, beef, French dip discuss "A Partial History of Orbital ravioli, French dip sandwich. Soup:

$4.75. sandwich. Soup: beef and barley. Debris: Expectations for Growth from broccoli cheese and rice. Vege-FranklinPlannerrefills: nowtakingordersfor 1997calendars.
SweetwaterPecans:$5.65perpound.Ordersshouldbeplaceby Nov.8 for theNov. 18 Vegetables: Brussels sprouts, mixed aSimple Particle-in-a-Box Model." tables: navy beans, cabbage, caulif-

delivery,orNov. 29 for theDec.5delivery. vegetables, egg plant casserole, Astronomy seminar: The JSC Iower, green beans.

Stamps:Bookof 20,$6.40. winter blend vegetables. Astronomy Seminar will meet at Friday
Entertainment'97 books:Costis$25. noon Nov. 6 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. Astronomers meet: The JSC
Metrotickets:Passes,booksandsingleticketsavailable. Tuesday An open discussion meeting is Astronomical Society will meet at

ASQC meets: The Bay Area planned. For more information callAI 7:30 p.m. Nov. 8 at the Lunar &
JSC Section of the American Society for Jackson at x35037. Planetary Institute 3600 Bay Area

Gilruth Center News Quality Controlwillmeetat5:15p.m. NMA class: The Texas Gulf Blvd. For more information callNov. 5 at the Ramada King's Inn, Coast Council of National Man- Chuck Shaw at x35416.
1301 NASA Road 1, Clear Lake. agement Association is hosting a Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna

EAAbadges:Dependentsandspousesmayapplyfor photoidentificationbadgesfrom Ann Dorris will provide a tutorial on 10-hour money management semi- noodle casserole. Total Health:
7:30a.m.-9p.m.Monday-Friday;and8 a.m.-4p.m.Saturdays.Costis$5.Dependentsmust "What are the Basics of Software nar from 6-9 p.m. Nov. 6 and 13 at broiled chicken breast. Entrees: dev-
bebetween16and23yearsold. Quality," and Wall Alam will discuss 2400 NASA Road 1. Cost is $50 fled crabs, broiled pollock, liver and

HathaYoga:A stressrelieving,stretchingand breathingexerciseroutineto unitebody, "Raising the Bar: Implement ISO per couple for members and $75 onions, broiled chicken with peach
mindandspirit. 9000 for Yourself." Dinner is $9. per couple for nonmembers. For half, Reuben sandwich. Soup: sea-

Nutrition interventionprogram:A six-weekprogramto leam more aboutthe rolediet Reservations are not required. For more information call Richard food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian
and nutritionplaysin health, includinglectures,privateconsultationswith a dietitianand more information call Ray Swindle at Hergert at 280-0444.bloodanalysis.Programis opento all employees,contractorsandspouses.Formoreinfer- green beans, cauliflower au gratin,
mationcallTammieShawatx32980. 335-6948. Cafeteria menu: Special: Vex-

Defensivedriving:One-daycourseis offeredoncea month.Pre-registrationrequired. Cafeteria menu: Special: pepper ican dinner. Total Health: steamed steamed rice, vegetable sticks.
Costis$25. steak. Total Health: barbecue pollock. Entrees: broccoli cheese NOV. 12

Stamp club: Meetsat 7 p.m.everysecondandfourthMondayinRm.216. chicken. Entrees: baked lasagna, quiche, spare ribsandsauerkraut, ABWA meets: The American
Weight safety:Requiredcoursefor employeeswishingto usetheweightroomwillbe pork chop and fried rice, turkey ala steamed fish, Reuben sandwich. Business Women's Association,

offeredfrom8-9:30p.m.Nov.5 and Nov.19.Pre-registrationis required.Costis$5.
Exercise:Low-impactclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.MondaysandWednesdays. king, baked chicken, fried cod fish, Soup: seafood gumbo. Vegetables: Clear Lake Area Chapter will hold a
Aikido: Martialartsclassmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.TuesdayandWednesday.Costis French dip sandwich. Soup: black Spanish rice, pinto beans, peas, Christmas auction to benefit the

$35permonth.Newclassesbeginthefirstofeachmonth, bean and rice. Vegetables: bread- broccoli, chapter's scholarship fund at 5:30
Aerobics:ClassesmeeteveryMonday,TuesdayandThursday. ed squash, steamed spinach, baby p.m. Nov. 12 the Gilruth Center.
Ballroomdancing:Costis $60 percouple.Foradditionalinformationcallthe Giiruth carrots, navy beans. Thursday Justice of the Peace Steve Phelps

Centeratx33345. Warning system test: The site- will serve as auctioneer. Cost is $11
Countryand Westerndancing:Beginnerclassmeets7-8:30p.m.Monday.Advance Wednesday wide Employee Warning System will and includes dinner and auction.classmeets8:30-10p.m.Monday.Costis$20percouple.
Fitness program:HealthRelatedFitnessProgramincludesa medicalexamination Spaceland Toastmasters meet: undergo its monthly audio test at Reservations are required. For

screeningand a 12-weekindividuallyprescribedexerciseprogram.Formoreinformation The Spaceland Toastmasters will noon Nov. 7. For more information details and to make reservations call
callLarryWieratx30301, meet at 7 a.m. Nov. 6 at the House call Bob Gaffney at x34249. Rachael Jenkins at 480-7802.

JSC

Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfromcurrentand '89HyundaiExcelGL4 dr,58kmi,4cyl,5sod, PioneerKEH-M7500car radio/cassdeck, Beige0ueenAnnestylesofa,greatcond,$300. $375;weightbench,$40.Bill,x32131or 554-

retiredNASAcivilserviceemployeesandon-site NC,excond,$2k.Pete,283-6813or482-5573. detachableface,CDchangercontrols,manyfen- 486-5843. 6242.
contractoremployees.Eachadmustbesubmit- '89 HondaAccord,fully loaded,4 dr, $5.5k. tures,$150;PioneerCDX-MJ0CD6 discchang- Orientalrug,9 x 12,$200;3 pcentertainment PingKarsten-Ireddot,stiffshaft,irons2-PW,
tedona separatefurl-sized,revisedJSCForm 409-925-7869. er,FMmodulator,$200or $300for bothw/o center,oak,$500;6 Samsonitefoldingch;lirs, $3000be;woods3, 4,5, $105obo.Martin,282-
1452.Deadlineis 5 p.m.everyFriday,twoweeks '88 PlymouthVoyager,all options,includes modulator.Lisa,x40213or992-7302. $50; Kenrnorecanistervacuumcleaner,$40. 5254or482,6673
beforethedesireddateof publication.Adsmay rearair,99kmi,$4.5kobo.x47326or486-9673. 486DX33,8MbRAM,270MbHD,51/4+ 3.5 Donna,x31206or538-1147. Weddinggownw/access,white,sz 8, long
be run onlyonce.Sendadsto RoundupSwap '92FordTaurus,excond,$8.4k.334-3066. FD's,SVGAmonitor,$400.Charles,x36422or Loveseat,excond,$250;2 upholsteredround sleeve,$600obo.x41330,
Shop,CodeAP2,ordeliverthemtothedeposite '82OldsmobileOelta88,4dr,V8engine,clean 326-5073. backchairs,nice,$100both;orientalstyledesign- LittleTikesconvertible,$10; PartyKitchen,
boxoutsideRm.181in Bldg.2. Nophoneor fax &dependable,$1,295obo.Tom,244-9775. Phonematetelephonew/anweringmachine, ercoffeetable,exheavyimportedglassovaltop, $30;vanity,$15;W/O,$15;FisherPric_booster
adsaccepted. '80PontiacBonneville,4dr,diesel,goodbody, $10.x47669, excond,$350;desk,47.5"x 28.5",whitew/brass seat,$5;Graco-Regencystroller,$30.Yannet,

engine,tires, transmissionneedswork,$605 TexasInstrumentsAdvancedScientificTI-81 handlesandtrim,solidwood,$150.488-5564. x31412or538-1142.
Property obo.Tom,244-9775. graphicscalculator,over300functions,excond, Queensizebedset,mattress,boxsprings, Eightpatiowindows,4' x 3' w/screen,good

Rent:CloistersonSpaceCenter,2-storycondo, '91AcuraLegend,4 dr, leather,sunroof,new $50.Anne,x41044, frame,$100;microwaveoven,over-the-stove cond,$15eaor$110all.481-6486.
1-1.5,FPL,W/D,fans,resvdcarport,patio,securi- tires,extwarranty,69kmi,$14.5obo.x30126. Telephonesystems,1twelvelineNECsystem style,goodmagnetronbut needsnew"smart BodyTechhomegym,ex tend, 4 sta,dual
ty gates,pool,freecable,$545/mo.212-1377or '87 MazdaRX-7Turbo,high performance w/transceiverand12phonesets,$950;2 stand board",$20.Ed,481-4889. stack,$599obo.482-9576.
486-0513. exhaustandcomputer,16"racingwheels,sun- alonePanasonicphones,w/answeringsystem Kenmoregasheavydutydryer,almond,good Specialized"$1RRUS"roadbike,ex cond,

Sale:FriendswoodImperialEstatesII, custom roof,all access,adultowned,$3.9kobo.Tom, andbuilt-inspeaker,$70;10-channelauto-scan cond,$150cash.480-3839. Aero-Bars,Timepedals,speedometerandothor
brick2 story,3250sqft, 4-3-3,formalLR/DR, 244-9775. cordless16stationautodialer,$60.x32920or Twocribsets,whitew/mattress,excond,ex extras,$325obo;PeugeotRoadbike,excond,
familyroomw/FPL,gameroom,.6acrewooded '88LincolnTownCar,79kmi,garagedkept,ex 610-9282. cond,new$300easell$200ea.282-3229or $100.Martin,282-5;_54or482-6673.
lot,reduced$175k.Owner,482-1535. cond,$5.9k.x33187or488-5162. Compaqcomputers,1 ProsigniaPC-server 286-4547. Schwinnexercisebikg,old butworksgood,

Sale:Galvestonhistorichome(1857),twiceon '72 Buick,4 dr classic,veryclean,newpaint, 486/6612MbRAM,240MbHDw/keybd,$900;1 Dresser,6 drawer,$30obo;livingroomchair, $25;women's10-spdbike,gr_atshape,$50;
HomesTour, coverof "HoustonHomeand 110kmi, havemaintenancerecords,runsgreat, Deskpro/[486,4Mb RAM/240MbHDw/many $40obo.Lisa,x40213or992-7302. Soloflexweightsetw/weightstraps,legexten_
Gardens",3BDR,2500sqit, 12ceilings,3 FPL's, $3,995.Jim,x38624or487-7132. interfacecardsandkeyboard,$550.x32920or Bedroomset,full size,antiquegreenw/dress- sions,butterfly,benchpress,etc.,$175.Jim,
$145k.409-762-4171. '86 PontiacFiero,partingoutentirecar,every- 610-9282. er,5 drawers,chestand2 nightstands,Italian x30411or480-2646.

Sale/Lease:UniversityTracecondo,1-1-1CP, thing exceptdrivetrain, doors/hood/sunroof/ 486/33,4MbRAM,170MbHD,SVGAw/1Mb design,greatcond,$850.MagdiYassa,333- York2001HomeGym,UniversaFtypeexercise
W/D,refrig,ceilingfans,newcarpet/paint,$27k/ fenders,etc.,makeoffer.Keith,x35191or 996- videoRAM,14.4fax/modem,16bit soundcard 4760or486-0788. machineover50distinctexercises,excond,prig
$450me.x46738or554-2619. 8318. w/speakers,4XCDROM,3.5and5 1/4floppies, Oakdiningroomtable,4 diningchairs;dish- equipandaccess,$350.Linda,486-6873.

Sale:LeagueCity,3-2-2splitplan,noMUDtax, $500.x30712or992-3849. washer.486-1888. RugerM-77.243,3x9Bushelscope,sling,
1486sqft, manyupgrades,cov'dpatio,Igcorner Boats & Planes NECPentium,60Mhz,8 MbRAM,CDROM, case,excond,$375.409-848-4942or332-6751.
lot,$84k.486-6661. Kayak,PerceptionDancerXT,verygoodcond, 60MbHD,monitor,$1.2k.706-1541. Wanted Pairbirdorsmallanimalcages,$15eaorDoth

Sale:ElDoradoWaycondo,2-2,W/Darea, $500;sprayskirt,vg,$50;helmet,vgc,$25;Seda MacPerforma466,laMb HD,12MbRAM, Wantpersonnelto joinVPSIvanpooldeparting $25;entertainmentcenter,oak,glassdoors,ox
securitysystem,wet bar,coy'elparking,$42k. paddlingPFD,vgc,$40.Eddie,333-7029. monitor,w/modem,$600;Centris650CD,Apple MeyerLandParkandRidelot at 7:05a. rn.for cond,$400;prof tablelamps,nice,$25both;pr
480-8381. '90 YamahaWaveRunnersWR500's,2 w/ Ergonomickeyboard,internalCDROM,laMb JSC.Vanpoolconsistof on-sitepersonnelwork- of antiqueoak2tierendtables,goodcond,$150

Rent:Baywindcondo,2-2,ceilingfans,W/D doubletrailer,excond,$3.5kfor pkg.244-7188 RAM,230MbHD,sound,Ethernet,$1k.Dennis, inn the 8 a.m./4:30p.m. shift. Don Pipkins, pr.488-5564.
corm,$550me.x47326or486-9673. or334-3961. x39012,992-5285. x35346. WhiteCenturyC-classfiberglasscamperfor

Sale:LakeLivingstonhouse,1.5story,3-2-1, Catw/sails&trailer,18',$900.474-4742. Panasonicphonerecorder,exshape,$15.Jim, Wantroommate,3-2-2,Pasadena,smokerOK, shortbedChevyPU,'85-'95model,excond,new
CapeRoyalew/lakeview,nearsmwaterfrontpark '93Crownline19'6"bowrider,MercV8,loaded, x20411or480-2646. $350me.Tamela,x36155or998-8859. $725sell$350.Pete,283-6813or482-5573,
w/sandybeachandbulkhd,includesmostfurn, custom cover, Shorelandercustom trailer, Wantroommate,large4-2-2Seabrook,sepa- MagicChefdishwasher,goodcond,$50;Lawn
newpaintinside/outside,carpet,reduced$69.5k. $13.9k.Don,x38039or333-1751. Musical Instruments rateloft/livingareaandphone,cable/fax,W/D, Boylawnmower,needswork,$20;floor tiles,
488-4487. '89 Baylinerw/trailer,16'10",I/0, 2.3LCobra BundyFlute,excond.Ann,554-4248. $375.474-4742. approx,85sqft,$45,282-1743or480-4050.

Sale:40primeacres,house,barn,15mi East engine,$5k.334-3066. Wanthousemate,IgClearLakehome,newly NordicTrekProcrosscountryskier,$400.
ofTyler,allamenities,$120k.488-5058. Aluminumboat,14' semi-vw/motorandtrail- Pets& Livestock remodeled,poolandJacuzzi,cable,bedroomfurn x46238or554-2619.

Rent:Condoin WinterPark,CO,nearski area er,manyextras,riggedfor fishing,$600obo. AKCyellowLabpuppies,9/23,available10/27, optionalat nocharge,$290 + 1/4 elec.Ken, SherwinWilliam'sexteriorsatinhousepaint,
2-2,furnished,hot tub & pool,sleeps6. 488- x36563or338-1249. will haveshotsandwormed,$300.x48123or x31496or286-7583. $12gel,colortaupe.Liz,x35724or923-4301.
4453. Tahitiski boat18','85175HpMercuryengine, 409-925-7869. Wantdoublewidebabyjogger.Pete,x40016. Freerearhatchglassanddecklid for'85- '91

Rent:LakeTraviscabin,privateboatdock,cen- @100hr,runslikenew,goodtrailerw/newtires, MiniaturePinscherspuppies,AKC,maleand Wantto buyradialarmsawandatablesaw. CarnaroorFirebird.x32731or480-0889.
tralaidheat,fullyequipped,sleeps8,winter$550 $4.5kcash.333-3992. female.337-3858. Frank,x30993or821-3931. White,longsleeve,full weddinggown,open
wkly/$120dly.474-4922. SearayBowrider,21',260HpMercruiserV8, GoldenLabpup,malew/papers,jumbosleep- WantmaleMiniSchnauzerto breedwithour backw/strungpearls,veilandslip,sz6/8,$500

I/O,new'96AlphaI/0, 35watt/channelAM/FM/ innkennel,$275.Debbie,x47590or332-1851. female.482-9576. oboall; tool boxes,1 full sizetruck,otherfor
Cars & Trucks cassw/CDchangercontrols,biminitop, full Wantold horseshoes;cowboyboots.Patty, smalltruck,$30/$25;weddinggown,whitelong

Sale:'93Prowler5thwheeltrailer,27-5N,load- cover,tandemgalvtrailer,excond,$7,995obo. Household x41285, sleevemermaidstyle,lotsofbeading,veil,sz3/4,
ed,ex tend, w/Reesehitch,$11.3kobo.470- x35191or996-8318. Antiquebathtub,white,5', $500.Ann,554- Wantyoungman'sclothes,justarrived,sz0-3 $500obo;trundlebedw/covers,newmattress,
8306. 4248. me.Jim,x38624or487-7137. $125.BoborAlice,332-4756.

'89ChevySuburban,excond,newtires,cold Cycles G.E.refrig,18.7cuft, goodcond,$300;con- WantDormsizerefrigerator,x34239. Toddlerbedstroller,FisherPriceandLittle
air,$6.5k.MarionPringle,x30906. '93YamahaYZ250,$2.3k.244-7188or 334- temporarylivingroom set w/centertable,ex WantNordicTrekWalkfit.Jerry,x41045or Tykestoys, someclothes;'81-'84VWRabbit

'65Mustang,blackw/whiteinterior,A/C,289 3961. cond,$550.x38879or332-1991. 326-2039. part,seats,hatch,nit, tVCcomp,etc.Dennis,
engine,goodcond,runswell,$5k.Pat,x47979or '89 YamahaWR250,$1k.244-7188or 334- Kingsizewaterbedw/2-shelfheadboardand x39012or 992-5285.
286-2747. 3961. mirror,$125.Bob,244-4431. Miscellaneous RCairplanes,1 kit, 1 nearcomp;old 4 ch

'88FordCrownVictoriaLX,fullyloaded,white Ninepcdiningroomset,tablew/leaf,6 chairs, Remington30-06 rifle, auto loadermodel radio,0.35engine/carb/muffler,3 0.19engines;
ext,grayinter,velourseats,70kmi,excond,$4k. Audio Visual & Computers 2 pc dinettew/glassfront, allmadeof maple #7400w/TASCO3X-UXscope,3 boxesofamino, electric starter;monocoteIron, enginetest
Speier,333-2263. Lapis Procolorservice24xcolorgraphics wood,$475.Robert,480-8381. excond,$475.James,991-0533. stand, fieldbox, $140 obo. Dan,x47669or

'94 HondaAccordLX,ex cond,4 cyl,white cardfor MacSUJ0,$200;Corduracarryingcase FormalsofaandIoveseat,excond,$395obo; Scubaequipment,2 pairsof fins,$25/$10;1 332-9878.
ext/tanclothinter,auto,4 dr,ABS,dualairbags, forMacSUJ0,$35.480-3424. Whirlpool,heavyduty washedelectricdryer, smallpr gloves,$20;1 sm hood,$25; 1 hand PingPenntable,$25.474-3667.
pwr,AM/FM/cass/CD,$15.5kobo.Gus,x33425 Audiovoxcarphone,modelSP85,mountsin almond,greatcond,$125setobo.Joan,x34681 spearandfloatingdiveflag.480-3424. Firestar9rampistol,blue,2 clips,excond,
or286-3402. car,$25.332-2039. or286-5816. Pick-upcover,aluminum,slidingwindows, $275.BobA.,x34409or393-1670.



Sun Shines
on Safety
Blue skies bring out
crowd to learn safety,
Total Health practices

nder blue skiesand pleasant '_/ith these results, I think we
temperatures,JSC employees accomplishedwhat we set out to do,
spent a day last week learning make employees aware of safety

about a variety of safety and total and health issues,' Menard said.
health issues. A majorityof employees did spend

Programsaround the center their time outside From top to bot-
rangedfrom fire and chemical haz- tom, left to right:
ards to safety for children. 1) JSC standown day ends with a

"Overall,the day wentextremely fun runat the GilruthCenter.More
well," said LarryNeu, chairmanof than 1,000 workersparticipated in
the planning committeefor Safety the 5K walk or the 2.5 K run;
andTotal HealthDay. "The initial 2) The EmployeeAssistance
feedback I received is that managers Program confidentialinformationon
were ready to lead their troops and all types of life's littleups and downs;
had plannedthe day appropriately. 3) Representativesfrom the
The weather couldn'thave been bet- Houston Police Departmentshowoff
ter. The optional activitiesheldout- the police helicopterand explain the
side were well attended and it was extent of protection they provide to
great to see the employees were the community;
able to go around and visit the dis- 4) The breezeway between Bldg.
playsand booths that most interest- 4 North and South becomesone of
ed them." the more popularattractionsas

Earlysurveyresults show that experts give massagesand
employees enjoyed the day, but ergonomic information;
more importantlyleamed a great 5) In the Bldg. 30 lobby, employ-
deal about safety and how to main- ees undergo eye tests to help pro-
tain or improvetheir health, motethe preventionof blindness;

"Overwhelmingly,folks liked 6) Employeestest their blood
DennyFitch," said Stacey Menardof sugar and leam how to eat with less
the planningcommittee. "Fitch's pro- sugar in their diets;
gram on the importanceof teamwork 7) Coordinators give fun run par-

ticipants lasf_iihute instructi0ns;
to set a good tone for the day." 8) Making three free throws in a

Menard added that results show row eams employees a free Safety
the majority of employees who and Total Health Day T-shirt;
returned a survey said their safety 9) Houston, Lighting and Power
and health awareness had been demonstrates with its arc truck how
increased and they liked the format deadly electricitycan be; and
and would welcome the same with 10) Webster Bicycle provides
different topics and activities next employees with information on safe
year. biking habits, n

JSCPhotosbyBennyBenavidesJackGarman,HectorGongora,RobertMarkowilz,MarkSowa
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JSC Education volunteers inspire Clear Creek students
Through an on-going commun!tY Liz Kalla from the Biomedical with the way JSC employees were kind of response is exactly what some Internet sites that have

partnership with the Clear Creek Hardware Development and Engi- willing to let students participate in we're alltrying to achieve." enabled him to do his job better.
Independent School District, volun- neering Office, who co-hosted two their work_activities. When Engle By hostingthe studentsfor a day, Mangieri was excited to give some-
teers from JSC's Education Out- students with Barclay, arranged for took the student he hosted, Randy the volunteers helped JSC to meet thing back to his community since
reach Program "adopted" 12 stu- . the students to see Shannon Lucid Doss from WebsterIntermediate its educationalgoal of capturing stu- he attended Webster Intermediate
dents for a day and gave them a "live"at the Transfer Debriefing. School to Mission Control to sit in dent interest in science, math and almost 20 years ago.
behind-the-scenes look at their "When we passed Shannon in on a Simulation,the Payload Officer computer technology at an early The students were part of
unique space-related careers, the hall on the way to the debrief, I on console, Ben Pawlik, let him plug age. Mark Mangieri, a self-pro- CCISD's Career Discovery Day Pro-

Dina Barclay, an employee from told her that we were bringing into the loops and even "polled" him claimed computer hacker from the gram, a one-dayprogram which per-
the EVA Systems Group, was sur- some students to the debrief and for a"Go for sire start." Engineering Directorate's Flight mits eighth grade students from
prised to find out how much the stu- hoped she didn't mind," Kalla said. "As we were leaving, Randy told Software Branch, hosted Webster League City and Webster Intermed-
dents knew about the program. "Shannon was very excited and me he'd really like to work here, but Intermediate students Sang Nguyen late Schools to shadow a profes-

"They knew about the KC-135, said that it was great, and asked he knows it's going to take a lot of and Eric Reed who indicated an sional in a career field of their
that CAPCOM is an astronaut and what school they were from." hard work to be able to learn every- interest in computers. Mangieri choice. Employees interested in
that Gene Kranz wore unique attire Mike Engle from the Payload Op- thing he needs to know to get a job involved the students in demonstra- JSC's Education Outreach Program
on console," Barclay said. erations Branch also was impressed with NASA," Engle said. "1 think that tions of his RGPS experiment and can call x32929 for information.

Three more KSC director
ISO9000 makesplans
sessions set to retire in '97

Three additional ISO 9000 aware-

ness seminars have been scheduled Jay Honeycutt, director of Kennedy Space Center,
for employeeswhomissedthefirst hasannouncedhisplanstoretirefromNASAinearly
seminars. 1997.

AllNASAandcontractoremploy- TheIongUmeJSCemployee'scareerhasspanned
ees are invited to attend one of the almost the entire history of the U.S. human spaceflight
following sessions as their sched- program, beginning at the Redstone Arsenal in
ules permit. The sessions will be Huntsville, Ala., in 1960. He has been the director of
from 10-11 a.m. Monday, Tuesday KSC since January 1995.
and Nov. 12 in the Bldg. 2 'When I first came to this position in 1995, I commit-
Auditorium. ted to staying on for two years and then reassessing

The seminars are designed to my plans," Honeycutt said. "Those two years are up
help employeesunderstandwhat andit'stimeto thinkaboutwhatI wantto do next.I
ISO 9000 is, why the center is havenospecifictimeframeinmindbutwillleavewhen
implementing it and JSC's imple- the time is right and a successor is on hand."
mentation timeline. There is no "Jay Honeycutt has played an important role in
need to "sign-up" to attend ases- PhotobyEdBowers NASA achievements for three decades," NASA
sion. For more information about Members of the Moscow Operations Support Team that supported Shannon Lucid's Administrator Daniel S. Goldin said. "He has pursued
the seminars, call Glen Van Zandt record-setting mission aboard Mir from the Mission Control Center in Korolev, near excellence in every project with which he has been
at x33069. Moscow, display a Texas flag to be hung in MOO-Moscow. Members of the group associated.This was recognizedby the WhiteHouse,

include third row, from left, Bill Gerstenmaier,Chris Swaider,Tom Marshburn,Andrei whichhonoredKSC withqualityawardsduringthe past
Biryukov, Sasha Kopteva and Sergei Posanov. Second row, from left, are Bob Hoyt, two years.He willbe greatlymissed."

NASA skiers Joe Neigut and Ed Bowers. Thirdrow, fromleft, areJefferyCardenas, RonCrawford, Honeycutt is the sixth KSC center director. InMichael Malyshevand Caasi Moore. announcinghis plansto leave NASA, Honeycuttsaid,

v,"'an ,v"" _,,_ was a very difficult decision. I am very proud totr to have been a part of the tremendous achievements ofLucid lauds Moscow team's work the agency and the contribution it has made to a betterSteamboat qualityof life for all Americans."
Living in a hotel far away from home for Normally, seven team members worked

This ski season, participants of as long as three months often isn't fun, but in Moscow at a time, working in two shifts Linenger to return to JSCNASA Ski Week VI will be heading it becomes even more of a hardship when to support the flight at least 16 hours each
for Steamboat Springs over the the language and even the alphabet are day. Gaylen Johnson, the lead flight sur- from Russia next month
Martin Luther King holiday, Jan. decipherable only with intensive study, geon for NASA 2, and Bill Gerstenmaier,
18-25. Add to that only six hours of daylight dur- the lead operations director for the mission, (Continued from Page 1)

Steamboat Springs is located ing a six-month-long winter, occasional remained in Moscow for the majority of we ought to go.' Without a doubt, that kind of program
North and West of Denver, Colo., knee-deep snow and temperatures that fre- Lucid's time in orbit, is good for mankind, good for all the countries on the
and is an excellent ski area for both quently fall below zero, and individuals "Working in Moscow, team members are Earth to work together."
the novice and advance skier. The can begin to understand that a strong away from family and friends for an extend- In his sixth week aboard the space station, Blaha
trip includes a direct flight from sense of dedication is a requirement, ed period of time, a sacrifice that exempli- said he now realizes that longer flights are more effec-
Houston to Hayden, which is 20 But despite different foods, strange sur- ties their dedication to the job. More than tive and give a new perspectiveto on-orbitscience.
minutes outside of Steamboat, roundings and culture shock, the job itself just being away from everyone, they are "From a scientific viewpoint, when you see crystals
seven nights lodging in the ski- is familiar to the JSC personnel who do it: also in a foreign country, with a very differ- growing here in microgravity, it's just incredible,"
in/ski-out hotel, a five day lift ticket, supporting the operations of a human ent culture and different language, which Blaha said. "1think it's a shame we can't beam up
welcoming reception, banquet, spacecraft from Mission Control oven if it can be difficult," Gerstenmaier said. lots of smart people who understand physics, chem-
fanny pack, name tag and trip is in Moscow. "Everyone did a great job, and the team- istry and fluid dynamics so they can rapidly expand
brochure. Members of the Mission Operations work is what made this mission a success." their knowledge of those particular physical and

The cost varies from $1,064 to Support Team in Moscow that supported The team recently commemorated the chemical processes. Of course, that's what all the
$1,164 per person, depending on Shannon Lucid's record-setting mission end of Lucid's successful flight by display- science research is about."
available accommodations. Pay- aboard the Mir space station typically ing a Texas flag donated by Texas State Science on the station this week included more
ment plans are available. Par- stayed in Russia for four to six weeks on Sen. Buster Brown, which had flown over work on the Passive Accelerometer System. The
ticipants in this year's ski week each tour of duty. The majority of them the Texas State Capitol on April 12, 1996, experiment is meant to study the residual gravity on
include JSC, Kennedy, Marshall, worked more than one tour during Lucid's the 15th anniversary of STS-1 and also Mir by observing the motions of a small metallic ball
Langely, Dryden and Goddard. stay, and many are now involved with John Cosmonauts' Day in Russia. as it travels down a narrow cylinder. Other work

A pre-trip party will be given Nov. Blaha's mission aboard Mir. Team members not pictured in the photo includes continuing Earth observations and a
9 to provide JSC participants a "The dedication of these people is what included Gaylen Johnson, Pat McGinnis, changeout of samples in the Biotechnology Systems
chance to meet others who will be made the mission work. I was just the tip of Tony Sang, Kyle Herring, Ray Castillo, cartilage growth experiment meant to study cell
going and receive additional infer- the iceberg, and, without them, the flight Mike Braukas, Karl Fluegel, Ed Campion, attachment patterns and interactions in microgravity.
mation on the upcoming trip. There would simply not have happened, t talked Dave Faram, Jack Duce, Sheddrick Astronauts who are scheduled to travel to Mir are
are still four spaces remaining until to them daily as both friends and cowork- Bradford, Susan Freeman, Russ Hartlieb, continuing their training at the Gagarin Cosmonaut
the early November timeframe, and ers, and it was always a high point of my Nikail Mehta, Tommy Thompson, Danny Training Center in Star City, Russia.Jerry Linenger,set
a waiting list will be started after day," Lucid said. "1 can't tell you how grate- Irvin, Tim Mcbride, Anita Kilgore, Tonya to succeed Blaha in January, is nearing the end of the
Nov. 9 in case of a cancellation, ful I am to them for their efforts and what a Sivils, Erik Shaw, Mart Carl Kristen Russian portion of his training and is due back at JSC
Those interested in going should winning team they are." Maidlow and James Hartsfield. in mid-Decemberfor final training with his shuttle crew
contactRonDavisat482-5952. matesbeforethelaunchofSTS-81.

Vehicle handbook
Federal employees may participate in elections Space News available online

(Continued from Page l) ed that the guidelines for federal or againstcandidates, makecam-K Q_lr_o_-]lU--
does notputtheminovertime, employee participationin political paignspeeches,anddistributecam- (Continued from Page 1)

Employees on Variable Day activities were relaxed in 1994, paignliterature, speed limiton Avenue B from First
Scheduleare noteligiblefor excus- although Senior ExecutiveService Federalemployeesmay not: use Street to LinkOne will be 25 miles
ed absence for voting because the employees still must abide by the their official authority or influence to TheRoundupis anofficialpublication per hour; from Link One to Fourth

of the National Aeronautics and Street the limit will be 35 with a
flexibilityof thiswork schedule, stricter rules, interfere with an election, solicit, Space Administration,Lyndon B.

Excused absence for voting pur- Under the Hatch Act amendments accept or receive political contribu- JohnsonSpace Center, Houston, reductionto 25 approaching Gate 3.
poses may be used only at the of 1994, federal employees may: be tions unless both individuals are Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday Hard copies of the vehicle hand-
beginningor endingof the daily work candidates for public office in non- members of the same federal labor by the PublicAffairsOffice for all book will be availableat the Bldg. 1
schedule. Where an employee partisan election, register to vote as or employee organization, knowingly spacecenteremployees, reception window, the Bldg. 30 and
prefers to vote at some other time they choose; express opinions about solicit or discourage the political The Roundup office is located in Bldg. 110 badge offices and at the
during the workday, he or she may candidates and issues, contribute activity of any person who has busi- Bldg.2, Rm.181.The mailcode is Security Branch Office in Bldg. 45,
be granted annual leave or leave money to political organizations, ness before the agency, engage in AP2.The mainRounduptelephone Rm. 211. The handbook also will be
without pay for that purpose, attend political fund-raising func- politicalactivity while on duty, in any numberis x38648andthefax num- available online at http://stic.jsc.nasa

Questions regarding absence for tions, attend and be active at politi- government office, while wearing an berisx45165. .gov/cgi-bin/JSC_COD
voting should be addressed to a cal rallies, join and serve as officers official uniform, or while usinga gov- Editor.....................KellyHumphries Employees are expected review
Human Resources Representative in a political party, sign nominating ernment vehicle, be candidates for ManagingEditor.........KarenSchmidt and comply with these new traffic
or Valerie Michaudat x31057, petitions, campaign for or against public office in partisan elections, or AssociateEditor............NatashaCalder safety policies to ensure continued

JSC employees also are remind- referendum questions,campaign for wear politicalbuttons on duty. personnel and local wildlifesafety.
NASA-JSC


